Since over 15% of all international students come from India to study abroad⁴, your institution’s ability to appeal to and accommodate this significant and growing group speaks to its sophistication and global competitiveness.

Western Union Business Solutions can help you compete by enabling you to receive funds from Indian students and their families in a convenient, affordable way through local currency payments.

Through Western Union’s partnerships with Weizmann Forex and Paul Merchants, two of Western Union’s largest Indian partners, and ICICI bank, we offer thousands of convenient locations across India where students can process payments in person, making it easier for you to receive their funds.

With Western Union Business Solutions, your institution won’t have to worry about lost or delayed payments, or funds arriving short due to downstream deductions². With the Western Union Business Solutions GlobalPay® platform, payments get to your institution quickly, tagged with the information your accounts receivables team needs to reconcile them, helping reduce the need to hunt down lost funds or double-invoice short amounts.

Stop worrying about if, when, and how much money will arrive and wasting countless hours trying to reconcile payments with insufficient information. Make life easier for your institution with solutions designed for the education sector and supported by true FX specialists.

Is Your Institution Rupee-Ready?

Our process was designed to make it easier and more efficient to receive funds from foreign students:

**Step 1.** Using the WU® GlobalPay for Students platform, student enters amount in pounds to pay your institution.

**Step 2.** Student prints off payment instructions and proceeds to nearest ICICI bank, Weizmann Forex or Paul Merchants location OR requests a house visit from a trained representative, who will come to the student’s house to assist and collect the relevant documents.

**Step 3.** Payments are processed quickly and conveniently in Rupees.

**Step 4.** Western Union Business Solutions receives funds, converts them into pounds, and delivers them to your institution directly – in full and tagged with student-identifying information.

**Step 5.** Accounts receivables staff reconciles payment easily and efficiently, and student proceeds with registration.

Contact Western Union Business Solutions today
Tel: +44 (0) 1733 871 871*
Email: education@westernunion.com

moving money for better
business.westernunion.co.uk/education